Should she think that organisation and administration are ber forte, special courses will be open to her which will soon discover for her whether she. is right or no.
Has she an inborn love of teaching and the gift of imparting her knowledge to.others? Here there will be special opportunities for her, the chance of developing her gift to the utmost, and of obtaining a post where she will be able to exercise it unfettered by the demands of a hundred other just as important aspects of work. Is she impressed with the urgency of infant welfare, or do the aged appeal more particularly to her? For eveiy branch of the nurse's work there will be special courses and facilities, so that she will come well equipped to her chosen task, and will avoid on the one hand the mistakes which must often be made by the best when they enter upon new work of which they have had no manner of experience, and, on the other, the disappointment that comes to the woman who imagines she will like a particular branch of work, and then finds that she has not the qualities requisite for success therein. Needless to say, the public as well as the nurses will benefit incalculably, and it is the realisation of results of this nature which will bring home to the public not only the excellent principle of the College of Nursing, but also its tremendous possibilities as a power for good in the nation and the need for an endowment on a generous scale.
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